FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR’S OFFICE

The end of Term 2 signals the half way mark for our 2018
school year. So far the school year has had much to offer to
our learners, both in academic and extra-curricular activities.
As we always strive to find ways to provide the best possible opportunities to our learners on our Personalised System of Instruction, we are
delighted to announce that Emmanuel Private School will add another international exit exam for learners in the FET phase. Our learners will now be able to
register to write the Cambridge International Exams (CIE) in Grade12. This opportunity is made available to our school through our AEE association. A number of years
ago NARIC found the ACE Curriculum comparable to the Cambridge system and we are
confident that this exam will be compatible to our current methodology and school operations. Currently there are already several AEE Association schools who offer this option and we
are proud to join their ranks.
The Cambridge International Exams will be offered, in addition to the current GED®- also an internationally recognised qualification.
As a school that inherently exists to offer true individualised education, our learners will continue with
their current, personalised academic projections and will continue to an AEE approved FET (Gr10-12)
projection for the exit point of their choice. (Current exit cycle toward GED® or CIE)
We remain committed to our core business of Christian Education and to exploring the best avenues to
continue developing this ministry that God blessed our community with.
Today in education, many claim to offer individualised attention and a Christian ethos. However, at EPS
we are proud to say these two attributes have been part of our DNA for the last 20 years. Our AEE association has the expertise of more than 40 years of implementing true personalised, Christian education, internationally. Our small classes and learner teacher ratio of 20:1 and an AEE trained class assistant, testifies to the fact that we are serious about reaching individuals. Our personal academic projections for each learner and a system that focusses on independent learning, creates opportunity for each
individual to reach their full potential. As for our Christian ethos, our learners are not merely exposed to
a Scripture verse and a prayer in the morning, but they are developed and challenged in growing in their
Christian character and spiritual lives, towards God’s plan and preferred future for their lives.
I take this opportunity to thank every parent and staff member for taking hands in bringing the above to
life in the lives of our learners. May God bless your commitment to this ministry and may many, many
more learners and leaders exit this ministry, well prepared for the world that awaits.
Jeremiah 32:38-41
And they shall be my people, and I will be their God. I will give them one heart and one way, that

they may fear me forever, for their own good and the good of their children after them. I will
make with them an everlasting covenant, that I will not turn away from doing good to them. And
I will put the fear of me in their hearts, that they may not turn from me. I will rejoice in doing
them good, and I will plant them in this land in faithfulness, with all my heart and all my soul.
Mrs. Christa Greyling

On Friday the 8th of June 2018, we said farewell
to Pastor Rob Nguyen as he shared his last
Chapel service at King’s Way with us. Pastor Rob
brought a friendly, furry friend along for us to
meet and greet. He shared a wonderful message
about how God cares for us and meets all our
needs and that we should in turn care for our
pets, following the example set by our Heavenly
Father.
Thank you Pastor Rob, we wish you and your
family nothing but blessings on your new journey.

Winners of the Term 2 Fundraiser

Fun in class:
Zidane and Rebecca want to be hairdressers when
they grow up. Here they are practicing giving Atipa
a hair cut.

Back Row: Esther Adeyemi and Rebecca Van
Der Linde
Front Row: Vine Maluleka and Reatlegile Buffel

Cross Country
Inter-house Cross Country was not as bad as I
thought it would be this year. The route we took this
time was perfect. See, not too long and not too
short either. I was prepared to be defeated by the
tiredness, but I wasn’t this time, so I actually had
fun. Even though this one dog (which was huge,
but beautiful) almost got out while I was passing, I
still enjoyed it. For the dog to stop trying to get out,
I yelled at it in Xhosa and it listened to me. Even
though I know that this was God’s doing, I felt like a
Dog Whisperer for a second. As I got near to the
finish, I was surprised at
how much energy I had
left, and how much fun I
was having (this included
beating other people). I
came out in 3rd place
among the girls and I actually felt good about that
because all these other
years I never tried to do
my best because I knew
that Cross Country is not
my ministry, but this year

something just told me to try and when I did
that I was very surprised by myself. God really
showed me that Cross Country should be my
ministry. All I have to do is prepare for it and my
confidence in it will improve more and more.
Karabo Gcaka Gr. 11
The Cross Country was great exercise! My
friends and I had to run 2 laps around the park.
Then we had to run to the small park, where we
had to climb up the net and slide down the
slide. After that, we had to go through an obstacle course. We had to run to the big park again
and run 1 lap around the park. I had fun exercising.
Ini Fatunla Gr. 3

The day it was Cross Country, my whole class was
excited when we were called. When we arrived in
the big park, I was scared because mam said that
we will run with the grade 5 learners. When I was
running, I was getting more and more tired. I was
so happy when we were done, but out of breath at
the same time. I am glad this is only once a year.
Mufaro Dobo Gr. 4
Cross Country was so much fun! We had to run
around the park, we had to climb the jungle gym
and we had to slide down. We had to balance on
the balance beam and then I fell. We had to run
around the park again two times and I won third
place.
Chloe Malandela Gr. 4
It was fun at the Cross Country. We ran around the
park three times, and we climbed the jungle gym. It
was so much fun! And we did other activities. Then
we ran again to the end. I wish I could go again; it
was so much fun doing activities. I love Emmanuel!
Hlonolofatso Mosia Gr. 4

I love cross country because it makes me fit
and strong. Another reason is that it encourages us to run as fast as we can. Thank you
Mrs. Sarina Van Zyl for helping us and for encouraging us to work hard and to give our best.
Indiana Mayombo Gr. 3

ISC 2018
ISC really was a life changing trip, from New
York to Orlando I couldn’t have asked for a better accompanying party than the one I had. I
would like to thank first off all Mrs. Honiball in
helping with the necessary preparations for this
trip. Secondly, my teacher Mrs. Gravett for preparing me and helping with my work and projection before I went and with the work I am
currently completing. Thirdly, I would like to
thank my sponsors, Mr. & Mrs. Kuhn, for not
only being the guides for this trip, but for touching my life, not only on a personal level, but on
a spiritual level. Lastly, I would like to thank
Thabang Dyasi for accompanying me on this
trip. He has grown close to me, and I can truly
call him my brother in Christ.
During the trip there were many friends and
memories that were made. A lot was learned,
and a lot will be remembered. Out of all our
destinations, New York would definitely be at
the top of my list. I absolutely loved the metropolitan rush, hustle and bustle of the City. My
favourites of America definitely include the $1
pizza and the fast-food restaurant, 5-Guys.
Of the many monuments and historical sites
that we visited I would say that our visit to Intrepid shines through, Intrepid was a history
museum of World War II, and after having spoken to some veterans, I not only gained an appreciation for them, but a thankfulness towards
the men and women that fought for the future of
the world we live in today.
The actual convention at Ball State University,
Indianapolis, was an experience that I will never forget. From the many different people I met
from all over the world to the rallies that I sometimes slept in, the life changing sermons that

were given. The jaw-dropping command performances, I am able to say that ISC definitely gave
me life experiences that I will always remember and
can say with surety, will never be the same person
again. At ISC I was also blessed with coming 13 th
with my photography in the category of MonoPlants and Animals, and was also allowed to have
my picture go up as a command performance and
be a finalist.
In conclusion, I am glad to have represented my
school and country in the USA and am thankful to
Christ with having been with me through this trip.
John de Kock. Gr. 11
From the 11th of May to the 29th of May, I was in the
United States of America. How did I get here you
ask? Well in 2016 and 2017, I went to the All Africa
Student Convention. I participated in many events,

more notably preaching, in which I had gotten a
third place and a nomination to go to the US. I
was very happy with this and I thanked the Lord
for blessing me with a gift of tongue.
Before going to the US of A, a lot of preparations had to be done, like getting a visa, getting
a passport, payment of the trip and packing my
bags. That was tiring, but as soon as we got all
of these started, I was set for the USA. My excitement built up as time got closer to my trip. I
remembered thinking “In just about a week I will
be in New York”. I honestly couldn’t believe it!
The day of leaving my beloved country is coming.
We arrived at the John F Kennedy airport. Everyone of us is filled with excitement. As I said,
our trip was from the 11th – 29th of May, that is
about three weeks in America. The first week
we were in New York and Washington. The
second week we flew to Indiana for the International Student Convention at Ball State University. One of the best Universities around. Go
Cardinals! The last few days of our trip we
headed to Disney World in Florida. Now this
place is huge. Disney World was probably the
best time I had in America. We had a lot of
freedom and fun. I really enjoyed this trip.
Thabang Dyasi. Gr. 10

My Testimony
Last year I participated in the AASC, and my
goal was to get an ISC nomination with my
friend Thabang. We both prayed a lot so we
could go to America together. Now after the
convention I received a nomination, but Thabang didn’t. It was a bitter sweet moment cause
we both worked very hard. Nevertheless, I still
prayed for him. Two days after the convention
Thabang calls me and says he is going to ISC,
he was able to use the nomination he received
during the last convention. We were both so
excited and overflowed with joy. It seemed like
God meant for both of us to go together.
Then later on in January I went to apply for my
Visa, so I did the interview and everything was
good. They just said I must come collect it in
May when I am travelling otherwise it will expire
if they issue it now. The second time when we
went to collect the Visa they made a mistake
with the date, so I was not able to go anymore.
I felt like I was on top of the highest point on

Earth then in a split second I’m in the lowest part of
the valley. I didn’t understand why this was happening, but if there was one thing that kept me going
was the fact that God is still God no matter what
happens to me. I was encouraged by the story of
Joseph. He too was enjoying his life and everything
was going good for him, then his brothers sold him
into slavery. He was a slave in Egypt, but God was
still working in his life. Later he became second in
command in Egypt, and when he saw his brothers
again this is what he said, “You intended to harm
me, but God intended it for good to accomplish
what is now being done, the saving of many
lives.” (Genesis 50:20). So I know whatever happens to me, whether good or bad, God is working
His will in my life.
Arthur Kalenga Gr. 9

How I changed my attitude towards my work
In the first Term of 2018 I was distracted by personal problems which distracted me from my school
work. I realized how far behind I was and decided
that I was going to do better in the second term.
Maths has always been difficult for me, but I love
doing it. I used to finish only one Math Pace a term
or not even one. In the second term I have done 4
Math Paces and passed with good marks. I sometimes still struggle to be committed in doing my
homework, but I love the rewarding feeling of progressing in my work and getting it done. It has become a lot easier for me to pass all of my tests because I make sure to study efficiently before I write
the Check-ups and Self-Tests. My attitude towards
my school work has also changed immensely. I
was always very lazy to do my work but now I enjoy
doing my homework because it benefits me. God
has really helped me in the last 9 weeks, I couldn’t
have done this without Him!
Lelanie Wessels Gr. 8

Top 5 Outing at M’ma Roos
The top 5 Outing was lots of fun! I liked the playground area most of all! It was fun because my
friends and I played on the slides. I would love to
go to M’ma Roos again. We ate macaroni and
cheese and it was delicious. We took lots of photos
and we loved looking at the animals. The bunny
was so cute! I would like to go on the Top 5 outing
in the 3rd Term. It means that I have to work hard,

but I will work hard for God.
OratilweTeffo Gr. 3
The Top 5 outing was lots of fun! My friend
Thando and I made a new friend, from a school
called Park Ridge. They enjoyed the day with
us. I enjoyed playing on the outside play area.
There were trampolines, jumping castles, animals and other fun activities. The food was
yummy! Top 5 was and is fun!
Lwandle Mbambo Gr. 3

Why I love my school
I love the school because it teaches my heart
about Jesus and God all the time. And I can do
art every Monday. I have learned how to do an
Origami bird with paper and I learned how to
speak Afrikaans. I know math very well and my
words too. I love to be like Jesus and God. I
love my school, teachers, family and friends.
We can play soccer, netball and all sports in
the school.
Joel Gopane Gr. 4

Who am I
My name is Kamohelo Hlonolofatso Mofokeng.
My first name means Acceptance and my second name means Blessing. I am twelve, turning
thirteen on the 20th of November. I am actually
premature. I was supposed to be born the last
week of December 2005 or the first week of
January. I have a half-brother that is older than
me and two older step brothers. I also have a
younger brother, but he is my full brother. My
mom is Zulu and Sotho; she works at Vaal University of Technology, but most people call it
VUT. She is a lecturer there. My dad is Sotho

and I also think he is coloured. He is an engineer. I
love going mountain hiking with my cousins and uncles. I love serving at church and helping others. I
don’t like fights and people that start quarrels. I
don’t like people that talk too much and people that
judge others. What I like about myself is my skin
colour, shortness and hands.
How I see myself in the future is being a missionary. I want to study psychology. After studying psychology, I want to go to Bible College. The first five
or ten years after I am done with my studies I want
to be national and thereafter I want to start being an
international missionary. I might also open my own
counselling place. The reason why I think these
jobs are good for me is because I love people and
want to help people with their problems.
I am really inspired by Joyce Meyer and Timothy
from the Bible. I also believe that God will help me
accomplish my dreams. I am glad I have Jesus in
my life to help me.
Kamohelo Mofokeng Gr. 6

Gr. 12 Interviews
On the 8th of June we had the opportunity of experiencing a mock interview by two people in the corporate world. We learned valuable skills and tips in
terms of being well prepared for an interview. One
of the interviewers was very charismatic and my
first “real life” interview quite an experience by asking some general knowledge questions that I never
would have expected. One of them being “what is
the price of crude oil?”. As can be imagined I sat
there completely at a loss because I mean who actually listens to that part of the news! But after that
experience I learned that it was important to know
such information and also knowing how to sell yourself well. I am so glad to have been afforded this
opportunity, because now I am confident that for
the next real life interview I will do excellently.
Mbali Ngcobo Gr. 12
I didn’t realize how little I know about job interviews
until we, the grade 12’s was given the task of preparing for one for Life Orientation. On Friday, the
8th of June, we had our interviews. As sharply
dressed as we were, we let our clothes hide the bit
of nervousness that had surfaced in us all as we
waited for our turns. I did not want to e last but to
my horror, I was! As I approached the room where
it all happened, my heart seemed to have gained

two beats extra – my nerves had reached
their pinnacle! To my relief and appeasement,
the minute I entered the room, all signs of any
nerves disappeared. The interview itself, was
very insightful and helpful. This helped me
exercise verbally answer formal questions as
opposed to writing them down like we’re used
to in our PACES. I appreciate the fact that
during the interview I was given pointers on
my CV, cover letter (which they loved!) and
overall how I was doing. To conclude it all,
congratulations are due since I “got the job!” It
was a great experience which I wouldn’t mind
doing again. To my next real job interview I
say, “I will come for you, confidently and most
prepared. Prepare to be knocked out of your
socks!”
Thabiso Senkhane Gr. 12
Mr. and Mrs. Nguyen have had a great impact
in our lives by preaching the Gospel of Christ
in a way no one could ever preach. They explained what being a Christian means. Mr.
Nguyen takes the Intermediate phase boys
every Thursday morning for a Knighthood devotion, that teach us how to be a man of God
and to be like Christ. For this I will always be
grateful.
Rorisang Legodi Gr. 5

Grade 1 celebrates Father’s Day

Kingsway celebrates Father’s Day

Learner of the month June

Liam Govender Kingsway
Liam is a friendly little boy who is always smiling. He loves the Lord
and shows it in everything he does. Liam is always willing to help
and comfort his friends.

Learner of the month May

Jonathan Mayombo Grade 1
Jonathan is a very concerned and kind learner. He always makes
sure that everyone in the class is having a good day and no one is
struggling with something. Every day he takes out a friend’s glasses for him and makes sure that he knows where they are when he
needs to put it on. Jonathan is very well behaved and shows various Christian character traits. He displays kindness wherever he
goes.

Learner of the month June

Kamohelo Mofokeng Grade 6
Kamohelo is sincere and has a positive outlook. She speaks from
the heart about Jesus and her need for Him. She has a heart to
serve and she serves in the children’s ministry at One Way Community Church. Kamohelo is confident and has grown in maturity
which reflects in the quality of her work.

Newsletter Survey
Reply Slip
Dear Parent
We would like to take this opportunity to confirm that you receive our monthly newsletter. It remains vital
to school spirit and relationships that our parents stay abreast of school events, news and learner accomplishments.
The newsletter also provides a platform where important announcements are made and where the
school community is reminded of rules and regulations. We also celebrate God’s goodness through testimonies. As a parent you are welcome to mail any testimonies for publication to admin@epsvaal.org.za
in order to help us spread the goodness of God in our children’s lives.
We use an electronic mailing system to distribute electronic copies of each newsletter to the email address that was supplied by you at the beginning of the year. If you are not currently receiving the newsletter electronically, please update your details on this reply slip.

Child’s Name and Surname:

.

I regularly receive the newsletter electronically
I don’t receive the newsletter electronically
Updated e-mail address: (Father)

.

(Mother)

.

.
Signature

